Film quiz: a cardiac arrest survivor remained comatose
1. Describe the CT findings ( Figure 1 ). 2. What is the radiological diagnosis? 3. What is the pathophysiology behind these radiological findings? 4. What are the other possible causes associated with this condition? 
Answers
1. There is generalised cerebral oedema with diffuse hypodense change of bilateral cerebrums, loss of grey matter-white matter differentiation, and effacement of the cortical sulci (black arrow heads) and the basal cisterns (white arrow head). The forth ventricle is compressed (black arrow). There is apparently increased attenuation of the basal cistern and the subarachnoid spaces (white arrows) ( Figure  2 ). 2. Diffuse cerebral oedema due to hypoxic anoxic encephalopathy associated with 'pseudosubarachnoid haemorrhage' sign that will usually occur a few days after the initial hypoxic insult. 3. Cerebral oedema secondary to acute hypoxic anoxic encephalopathy increases the intracranial pressure, narrows the subarachnoid space and displaces the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF). The increased intracranial pressure also causes engorgement and dilatation of the superficial venous structure. The resultant subarachnoid spaces become relatively devoid of the hypoattenuated CSF and fill with larger fraction of meninges and blood vessels than that in the normal state giving rise to the 'pseudosubarachnoid haemorrhage' sign on the CT images. 4. 'Pseudo-subarachnoid haemorrhage' sign has been reported to occur in a few conditions such as bilateral large subdural haemorrhage, spontaneous intracranial hypotension, venous sinus thrombosis, pyogenic leptomeningitis and intrathecal administration of contrast material.
Discussion
'Pseudo-subarachnoid haemorrhage is a radiological sign in CT scan related to apparent increased attenuation within the basal cisterns which mimics acute subarachnoid haemorrhage. It occurs commonly in patients with diffuse cerebral oedema secondary to hypoxic encephalopathy 1 and has also been reported in patients with spontaneous intracranial hypotension, 2 venous sinus thrombosis, bilateral large subdural haemorrhage, pyogenic leptomeningitis, 3 and intrathecal administration of contrast material. 4 The mechanism of the 'pseudo-subarachnoid haemorrhage' on the CT images is proposed to be due to the engorgement of the superficial veins secondary to the elevated intracranial pressure and severe brain oedema. The resultant subarachnoid spaces have less CSF but a larger fraction of meninges and blood vessels than in the normal state. This is often more prominent in the basal cisterns. 5, 6 Together with the decreased in the attenuation of the gray matter due to cerebral oedema, these give rise to the 'pseudo-subarachnoid haemorrhage' sign on the CT images.
The presence of symmetrical hyperattenuation confining in the basal cisterns with minimal or no sulcal density change together with generalised cerebral oedema should give rise to the suspicion of the possibility of 'pseudo-subarachnoid haemorrhage'.
Typical CT findings of cerebral oedema include reduced gray matter attenuation (normal attenuation values: around 33 Hounsfield Unit [HU] 7 ), effacement of cortical sulci and basal cisterns and loss of grey matter-white matter differentiation. In addition, measurement of the attenuation values within the basal cistern could also help to differentiate the 'pseudosubarachnoid haemorrhage' from acute subarachnoid haemorrhage. The attenuation values in 'pseudosubarachnoid haemorrhage' are expected to be lower than acute subarachnoid haemorrhage. Given et al reported that the attenuation values of the basal cistern in patients with 'pseudo-subarachnoid haemorrhage' ranged from 29 to 33 HU. 5 While the expected attenuation values of the blood clot within the basal cistern in patients with acute subarachnoid haemorrhage typically range from 60 to 70 HU. 8 Emergency physician should be aware of the possibility of the 'pseudo-subarachnoid haemorrhage' on the CT images in post-resuscitation care of post-cardiac survivors.
